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Abstract: This study involves performing direct and indirect hot press forming on ultra-high-strength
steel (UHSS) boron steel sheets to determine formability. The indirect hot press process is performed
as a cold deep drawing process, while the direct hot press process is performed as a hot deep
drawing process. The initial blank temperature and the blank holding force are set as parameters to
evaluate the performance of the direct and indirect deep drawing processes. The values of punch
load and forming depth curve were obtained in the experiment. In addition, the hardness and
microstructure of the boron steel sheets are examined to evaluate the mechanical properties of the
material. The forming depth, maximum punch load, thickness, and thinning rate according to blank
holding force were examined. The result shows that a larger blank holding force has a more significant
effect on the variation of the thickness and thinning rate of the samples during the drawing process.
Furthermore, the thinning rate of the deep drawing part in with and without fracture boundary was
respectively examined.

Keywords: hot deep drawing; cold deep drawing; boron steel; deformation characteristics; direct forming;
indirect forming

1. Introduction

Boron steel currently represents the ultra-high-strength steel (UHSS) applied in the automotive
industry because of the demand for higher passive safety and weight reduction. However, ultra
standard high-strength steels, like boron steel, are difficult to manufacture with cold forming because
of disadvantages such as large forming forces, the difficulty of forming complex components, and the
occurrence of serious springback at room temperature [1,2]. Therefore, requirements regarding
complexity and accuracy increase.

Hot press forming is used widely in the automotive industry. Hot forming can vastly improve the
tensile strength of the components. Nowadays, hot press forming at an elevated temperature makes it
possible to produce high strength. Hot stamping is not only an innovative technique that is used to
produce UHSS components like side impact and bumper beams, but it also reduces the springback
under high-temperature forming and achieve good formability. The low springback attributed to
in-die cooling gives boron steel an unparalleled edge in dimension control and subsequent assembly
process [3,4]. Naderi et al. presented hot stamping as a non-isothermal, high-temperature forming
process, in which complex ultra-high-strength parts are produced, with the goal of no springback [5].
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Altan studied the formability of boron-alloyed steels at high temperatures of 650 ◦C to 850 ◦C [6].
The results showed that the material has excellent formability and can be formed into a complex shape
in a single stroke. He also studied the tensile strength and microstructure change during hot stamping.
Xing et al. set up a material model under the hot stamping condition of quenchable steel, based on the
experimental data for the mechanical and physical properties [7].

In addition to the parameters of conventional cold press forming, such as the blank holding force,
punch velocity, punch and die radii, and friction coefficient, the blank temperature and quenching methods
also affect the formability and complicate the hot forming process. So et al. provided information on
cold and warm blanks of the quenchable boron steel 22MnB5 [8]. From their experimental research,
it can be concluded that higher quality and more economical production can be achieved by adjusting the
blanking process parameters for the commonly used ultra-high-strength steel sheet 22MnB5. Nakagawa et
al. examined the springback and the deformation behavior in hot stamping of a steel sheet with 0.6 mm
thickness [9]. Löbbe and Tekkaya investigated the mechanisms influencing the geometrical and mechanical
properties of the products after heat-assisted sheet forming processes [10].

Borsetto et al. investigated the influence of the thermal process parameters on the chemical
behavior of the Al-Si layer coating, in terms of the heating temperature, holding time, and cooling
rate [11]. Naderi et al. described the hot stamping facilities and methods used in experiments [12].
They studied the effect of a hot stamping process on the microstructural and mechanical properties
of boron-alloyed and non-boron-alloyed steels and presented an innovative method to carry out
a metallographic analysis by the application of lateral and surface hardness maps. Ryan et al. reported
on the hot forming die by which various mechanical properties can be partially obtained through
the control of the cooling rate in hot forming [13]. Ouyang et al. proposed a friction coefficient
and heat transfer coefficient between die and blank with cold and hot deep drawing processes [14].
The sheet material is boron sheet with Al-Si coating layer. During the hot press forming, coating layer
is fractured by bending and heating during hot deep drawing. Moon et al. and Seok et al. proposed
the deformation behavior of the coating layer on boron sheet [15,16].

As shown in reported research recently, the comparison study of formability and deformation
behavior considering blank holding force in hot deep drawing (direct hot press forming) and cold
deep drawing (indirect hot press forming) is limited. Therefore, in this study, the relationship between
the forming depth and forming load has been investigated with both deep drawing experimental data
for variation of blank holding force.

This study, using a boron steel as the blank material, investigated the formability of direct and
indirect hot deep drawing under different blank holding forces. Experiments were carried out for
direct and indirect hot deep drawing. In direct hot deep drawing, the drawing process carried out
with different initial blank temperatures ranged from 850–950 ◦C, while in indirect hot deep drawing,
the blanks were firstly pre-formed in room temperature, and then the cold pre-formed parts were
heated to 900 ◦C and quenched in water. After forming, the forming depth and maximum punch loads
for direct and indirect hot deep drawing were examined. Moreover, the thinning rate, microstructure,
and hardness at different positions of the drawn part were examined for direct and indirect hot
deep drawings.

2. Experimental Methods

2.1. Equipment

The deep drawing equipment used in this study consisted of a 50 ton hydraulic cylinder for
moving the forming punch, a 30 ton load cell that was capable of measuring the forming load, a 20 ton
hydraulic cylinder that clamped the upper die, and another 5 ton load cell for measuring the clamping
force. Additionally, the equipment had a computer which has a linear variable differential transformer
(LVDT). When the steel sheet was formed in this equipment, the LVDT measured the punch load
according to punch stroke. For the heating, a heat chamber was used that was capable of maintaining
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1200 ◦C of atmosphere temperature. 22MnB5 material with a thickness of 0.6 mm was used in these
experiments. The chemical composition of 22MnB5 boron steel is shown in Table 1. Figure 1 shows the
engineering stress and engineering strain curve of 22MnB5 boron steel. Yield strength, tensile strength
and elongation are 470 MPa, 650 MPa and 27%, respectively.

Table 1. Chemical composition of 22MnB5 boron steel (wt %).

C Si Mn Cr B

0.2123 0.0806 1.4840 0.4063 0.0016

Figure 1. Engineering stress and engineering strain curve of 22MnB5 boron steel.

Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the deep drawing die. As shown in Figure 2, there were
several cartridge heaters in the upper die, lower die, and punch. Hereby, a constant tool temperature
for the dies and punch can be obtained. The blank sheet was Ø75 mm in diameter (D) and 0.6 mm in
thickness (t0). The clearance (CL) between the punch and the die was 1.2 mm. Diameter (d) and radius
(Rp) of punch was Ø37.6 mm and 4 mm, respectively. Die radius (Rd) was 5 mm. The material and
hardness of the die is AISI H13 and 54 HRC, respectively.

Figure 2. Die construction and dimension for deep drawing (unit: mm, Bf: Blank holding force, CL:
clearance between punch and die).

2.2. Process

The hot forming process currently exists in two different main processes: the direct hot forming
method and the indirect hot forming method. In the direct hot forming process, as shown in Figure 3a,
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the blanks are austenitized at temperatures between 850 and 950 ◦C for about 5 min inside a furnace and
subsequently transferred to the die set via a transfer unit. Afterwards, the blank is subsequently formed
and quenched in the closed tool. Unlike the direct process, indirect hot forming provides for a part to
be drawn, unheated, to about 90% to 95% of its final shape in a conventional die, sometimes followed
by a partial trimming operation, depending on edge tolerance. The cold pre-formed part is then
heated to austenitization temperature in a continuous furnace, sometimes followed by a calibration
process (also called 2nd forming process), depending on the complexity and accuracy of the part. The
formed part is quenched in the die or water, as shown in Figure 3b. The reason for the additional
step is to extend the forming limits for highly complex shapes by heat-treating the cold pre-formed
parts. Full martensite transformation in the material causes an increase in the tensile strength of up to
1500 MPa.

Figure 3. Procedure of hot press forming and cold press forming: (a) direct hot press forming (hot deep
drawing process); (b) indirect hot press forming (cold deep drawing process).

Table 2 lists the experiment conditions for direct and indirect hot deep drawing, where Ts

represents the initial blank temperature, and Td and Tp represent the die temperature and punch
temperature, respectively. In the direct hot deep drawing, samples were separately heated to 850, 900,
and 950 ◦C for 5 min in the furnace to give the sheet material an austenitic microstructure over the
entire blank. They were then transferred manually to the heated tooling device used for the drawing
process, which were kept at 300 ◦C. After direct hot drawing, the parts were quenched in the closed
die. The total time elapsed before the actual forming process—which included the transfer time and
blank holder moving time was approximately 5 s. On the other hand, in indirect hot deep drawing,
the blanks were firstly pre-formed in room temperature, which is called the cold pre-forming step,
and then the cold pre-formed parts were heated to 900 ◦C and quenched in water. Both in direct and
indirect hot deep drawings, the punch velocity (VP) was fixed at 6 mm/s. Blank holding forces (Bf)
were 5 kN, 15 kN, 30 kN, and 90 kN.

After drawing, the properties of drawn cups, such as thinning rate, microstructure, and hardness,
were examined. Positions for the measurement of the thinning rate, microstructure and hardness
are shown in Figure 4. Position 3© is the middle point between position 2© and position 4©. For the
hardness measurement, Vickers hardness was measured. The load was set to 500 g and measurements
were taken five times in total for each specimen. The results were averaged. In order to investigate
thinning, the cross section of formed specimens was observed using a digital microscope. The thinning
rate shows the amount of change in the thickness after forming compared to the initial thickness.
The thinning rate was calculated by Equation (1).

thinning rate =
t0 − t1

t0
× 100 (1)
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where, t0 is thickness of the blank and t1 is thickness of formed specimens.

Table 2. Experiment conditions for direct and indirect hot deep drawing process.

Parameters Direct Indirect

Blank temperature, Ts (◦C) 850, 900, 950 Room temperature (RT)
Tool (die and punch) temperature, Td, Tp (◦C) 300 RT

Punch speed (mm/s) 6 6
Blank holding force, Bf (kN) 5, 15, 30, 90 5, 15, 30, 90

Figure 4. Position for the measurement of the thinning rate, microstructures and Vickers hardness.

3. Results

Experiments for hot deep drawing with different blank holding forces and initial blank
temperatures were carried out. It was observed from the experiments that fracture started to occur at
the time that the punch load reached close to the maximum value. Figure 5 shows the relationship
between the punch load and the forming depth for cold pre-deep drawing and direct hot deep drawing
at different values of blank holding forces. As shown in Figure 5a, when blank holding force was 5 kN,
the forming depth was 18 mm in cold pre-deep drawing. In direct hot deep drawing, the forming
depth was 7 mm when blank temperatures were 950 ◦C, decreasing to 5 mm as blank temperatures
decreased to 850 ◦C. The maximum punch load in cold pre-deep drawing, which was found to be
42 kN, was much higher than that in direct hot deep drawing, which was 26 kN. As can be seen from
Figure 5, the maximum punch load and forming depth in cold pre-deep drawing were larger than in
direct hot deep drawing. Under the same blank holding forces, as blank temperatures increased from
850 ◦C to 950 ◦C, the forming depth increased and required a lower maximum punch load (less than
26 kN for 950 ◦C). The differences in the forming depth and punch load without any fracture according
to blank holding forces are shown in the following figures.

Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Punch load versus forming depth for indirect (Ts = RT) and direct (Ts = 850, 900 and 950 ◦C) deep
drawing at different blank holding forces: (a) Bf = 5 kN; (b) Bf = 15 kN; (c) Bf = 30 kN; (d) Bf = 90 kN.

Figure 6 shows the shapes of the drawn cups with fracture and without any fracture at different
blank holding forces. As shown in the figures, in both cold pre-deep drawing and in direct hot deep
drawing, the fracture started to occur at the wall part of the drawn cups, which agrees with the
analyzed results for the thinning rate. In the drawing process, the cup was under a tensile stress state,
and the wall thickness decreased quickly. As blank holding forces increased, a fracture occurred more
easily, and a lower forming depth was obtained. Further experiments need to be executed under
different lubricant conditions and blank holding forces for cold pre-deep drawing and in direct hot
deep drawing. This could also reduce the manufacturing cost by determining the optimal lubricant
and improving the formability.

Figure 6. Shape of drawn cups without fracture and with fracture at different blank holding forces:
(a) direct deep drawing (Ts = 950 ◦C); (b) indirect deep drawing (Ts = RT).
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Figure 7 compares the forming depth versus blank holding forces for cold pre-deep drawing and
direct hot deep drawing at different blank temperatures. The forming depth was much higher in cold
pre-deep drawing than that in direct hot deep drawing. In cold pre-deep drawing (at room temperature),
the forming depth values were 18 mm, 14 mm, 11 mm, and 10 mm when blank holding forces were 5 kN,
15 kN, 30 kN, and 90 kN, respectively. In direct hot deep drawing, the forming depth increased as blank
temperatures increased from 850 ◦C to 950 ◦C. When blank temperatures were 950 ◦C, the forming depth
values were 7 mm, 6 mm, 5 mm, and 5 mm at blank holding forces of 5 kN, 15 kN, 30 kN, and 90 kN,
respectively. In addition, the forming depth was examined with Ts = 850 ◦C and 900 ◦C. Both in cold
pre-deep drawing and direct hot deep drawing, the forming depth decreased with increasing blank holding
forces. On the other hand, when blank holding force was larger than 30 kN, there was negligible difference
in the forming depth regardless of blank holding forces. In deep drawing, fracture occurs at the wall part of
a drawn cup because it lacks ductility under a tensile stress state, and the wall thickness of a drawn cup is
affected by the blank holding force [17,18]. As blank holding forces increased, the wall thickness decreased
quickly. Thus, fracture occurred more easily at a higher blank holding forces and a lower forming depth
was obtained.

Figure 7. Relationship between forming depth and blank holding force at different blank heating temperatures.

Figure 8 compares the relationships between the maximum punch load without any fracture and
the blank holding force for cold pre-deep drawing and direct hot deep drawing at different blank
temperatures. The maximum punch load without any fracture in cold pre-deep drawing was much
higher than that in direct hot deep drawing. In direct hot deep drawing, the maximum punch load
decreased when blank temperatures increased from 850 ◦C to 950 ◦C. In cold pre-deep drawing,
the maximum punch load without any fracture was approximately 45 kN and did not change much
with increasing blank holding force. When Ts = 950 ◦C, the maximum punch loads were 26 kN, 19 kN,
18 kN, and 18 kN, when the blank holding forces were 5 kN, 15 kN, 30 kN, and 90 kN, respectively.
In direct hot deep drawing, the maximum punch load decreased with increasing blank holding force.
The maximum punch load without any fracture was much higher when blank holding force was 5 kN
compared to a higher blank holding force, and the maximum punch load without any fracture was
almost the same under a high blank holding force. A lower blank temperature in the drawing process
led to a higher forming force, which could be expressed as a higher punch load. The cold pre-deep
drawing experiment was executed at room temperature, and the temperature remained almost the
same during the drawing process. On the other hand, in the direct hot deep drawing, the blank
temperature decreased during the drawing process because of the temperature difference between
the blank and the tools. When the blank holding force was 5 kN, the forming depth was deeper than
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when blank holding force was 15 kN to 90 kN, which caused a longer drawing time, leading to a lower
temperature. Consequently, the lower temperature of the blank required a higher punch load.

As stated above, a deeper forming depth can be achieved in cold pre-deep drawing than direct hot
deep drawing. Although cold pre-deep drawing required a higher punch load without any fracture
(43–46 kN), it was lower than the normal values in other drawing processes [19]. Thus, when the
designed components were complicated and could not be finished with one stroke, indirect hot deep
drawing was used widely in the automotive industry. On the other hand, in direct hot deep drawing,
when blank temperatures were 950 ◦C, although a deeper forming depth was achieved, a lower punch
load was required than when blank temperatures was 850 ◦C or 900 ◦C. This implies that Ts = 950 ◦C
was a better condition than Ts = 900 ◦C or 850 ◦C under the same blank holding force by considering
the forming depth and maximum punch load. In addition, in both cold pre-deep drawing and direct
hot deep drawing, a deeper forming depth could be obtained when blank holding force was 5 kN
compared with a higher blank holding force.

Figure 8. Relationship between maximum punch load without fracture and blank holding force at
different blank heating temperatures.

Figure 9 compares the thinning rate at each position for samples without any fracture and with fracture
for direct hot deep drawing (Ts = 950 ◦C) and indirect hot deep drawing (RT) at Bf = 5 kN. As shown in
Figure 9, the thinning rate in position 3©was much higher than the rates at the other positions. This indicated
that in both direct hot deep drawing and in cold pre-deep drawing, the fracture started to occur at the
wall part of the drawn cups. In the drawing process, the cup was under a tensile stress state, and the
wall thickness decreased quickly. In addition, the thinning rate at each position obtained in cold pre-deep
drawing was higher than that in direct hot deep drawing. In the samples without any fracture, at position
3©, the thinning rate was 17% and the thickness of the blank sheet was 0.5 mm in the case of direct hot deep

drawing, whereas the thinning rate was 20% and the thickness of the blank sheet was 0.48 mm in the case
of cold pre-deep drawing. This means that fracture occurred more easily in cold pre-deep drawing than in
direct hot deep drawing considering the thinning rate. In addition, because of the material gathering in the
drawing process, the thickness at position 2©was greater than at positions 1©, 4©, and 5©.
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Figure 9. Thinning rate at each position for deep drawing samples with and without fracture.

The microstructure and hardness at different positions were checked for direct and indirect hot
deep drawing. Figure 10 shows the microstructure at different positions of the drawn parts for direct
hot deep drawing (Ts = 950 ◦C) and indirect hot deep drawing when Bf = 5 kN. Temperature plays
an important role in the microstructure and hardness. The drawn part was quenched more rapidly
in water quenching than in-die quenching. This fast quenching speed ensured the transformation of
austenite to martensite and promoted the generation of the nucleuses, with smaller nucleuses leading
to higher strength and hardness values. Martensite microstructure was not found in direct hot deep
drawing because both Tp and Td were kept at 300 ◦C in direct hot deep drawing, which led to a low
quenching speed. Thus, a better microstructure was obtained in indirect hot deep drawing.

Figure 10. Microstructures at 1©, 3©, and 5©of positions for hot and cold deep drawn samples: (a) hot deep
drawing (Ts = 950 ◦C); (b) cold deep drawing and water quenching after heating temperature to 900 ◦C.

Figure 11 shows the hardness values at different positions of the drawn part for direct hot deep
drawing (Ts = 950 ◦C) and indirect hot deep drawing when Bf = 5 kN. As can be seen, the hardness
after water quenching in indirect hot deep drawing was much higher than the die quenching in direct
hot deep drawing for the measured positions, which was a result of the smaller nucleuses gained from
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water quenching. Both in direct and indirect hot deep drawings, the highest hardness was measured at
a position 4© near the punch round, which was caused by work-hardening during the drawing process.
The strength and hardness of indirect hot deep drawing with water quenching were better than those
of direct hot deep drawing with die quenching.

Figure 11. Vickers hardness at different positions of the drawn part for hot deep drawing (Ts = 950 ◦C)
and cold deep drawing.

4. Conclusions

(1) The forming depth in cold deep drawing was noticeably deeper than that in hot deep drawing.
A much greater maximum punch load was achieved in cold deep drawing than hot deep drawing.
Cold deep drawing was found to be a better forming process.

(2) In hot deep drawing, for Ts = 950 ◦C, a deeper forming depth was achieved. Ts = 950 ◦C was
required a lower maximum punch load than in the case of Ts = 850 ◦C or Ts = 900 ◦C.

(3) The thinning rate at each position obtained in cold deep drawing was higher than that in hot
deep drawing.

(4) The microstructure and hardness in cold deep drawing, with water quenching after heating the
drawn cups to 900 ◦C, were significantly better than those in hot forming at Ts = 950 ◦C.
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